
JANUARY 8TH - JANUARY 12TH, 2020

BPO
NASHVILLE

TOUR

Join Maestro JoAnn Falletta as she conducts

the Nashville Symphony



WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8TH, 2020:

Departure Flight (Buffalo to Nashville) –

Morning departure; Afternoon arrival into

Nashville (Group Air)

 

Arrival airport transfer for travelers who arrive

on the per-determined group flight. Transfer

directly to the Hermitage Hotel for check-in.

 

Welcome Reception – Downtown Nashville

THE HERMITAGE HOTEL

The Hermitage Hotel is Nashville's original and

longest standing hotel. Built in 1910, in a group

effort by Nashville's community, this luxury

Nashville hotel has been the backdrop for 106

years of traditions, memories, and Nashville's

most iconic moments. As the top hotel in

Tennessee and the most cherished, you are

sure to find your home-away-from-home in

Nashville. Like the locals have said for more

than a century, "meet me at The Hermitage."

 

In-room amenities include: Views of the

Nashville cityscape, Italian marble bathroom

with a double vanity, deep soaking

tub, separate master shower, in-mirror

bathroom TV, Plush robes and oversized

towels, wireless internet, and more!



THURSDAY, JANUARY 9TH, 2020: (B, L)

Fisk University Art Tour and Plantation Visit - Guided Tour

Your day will begin with a guided visit to the art galleries at Fisk University.

Fisk University maintains a permanent collection of over 4,000 objects that

span three centuries of art history. Paul Cezanne, Pablo Picasso, Alexander

Calder, Henry O. Tanner, Elizabeth  atlett, Diego Rivera, Aaron Douglas,

Winold Reiss, Georgia O’Keeffe and Alfred Stieglitz are just a few of the

acclaimed artists represented in the collection. Pieces from the extensive

collection are re exhibited regularly in permanent and  temporary

installation at the university’s Carl Van Vechten Gallery and Aaron Douglas

Gallery.

 

After leaving the university, you will be transferred to the Belle Meade

Plantation. The South’s most rewarding showplace, Belle Meade Plantation,

is known as the “Queen of the Tennessee Plantations.” The fully restored

Greek Revival mansion was completed in 1853 and the grounds include a

large carriage house, stable, log cabin, winery, and several other original

buildings. 

Over a century and a half ago, Belle Meade

bourbon was born on the outskirts of one of

the nations' premier though bred nurseries.

Unlike any other distillery tasting or bourbon

bar venue, guest will enjoy a private

bourbon tasting and get to try their hand at

crafting the perfect mint julep! The group

will enjoy a southern lunch while at the

Plantation.

 

Dinner on own



FRIDAY, JANUARY 10TH, 2020: (B, L)

Your day will begin at the world-famous Wildhorse Saloon. Home to hot

music and dancing, the Wildhorse Saloon is rooted deep in country music

traditions. The Wildhorse Saloon opened in the heart of Music City in 1994

and helped revitalize downtown Nashville. The Wildhorse Saloon continues to

capture the interest of visitors with its award winning menu, unique

attractions and one-of-a-kind capabilities.

Grand Ole Opry - Guided Tour

After lunch you will be transferred to the Grand

Ole Opry. No trip to Nashville would be complete

without experiencing the phenomenon of the

world-famous Grand Ole Opry House. Take a rare

glimpse at what happens behind the scenes of

country music’s most famous show as well as learn

the fascinating story of the Grand Ole Opry.

JoAnn’s Concert at the Schermerhorn Symphony Center

Our group will depart from the Hermitage Hotel for JoAnn’s evening

performance with the Nashville Symphony.

 

Named in honor of the late Maestro Kenneth Schermerhorn, who led the 

 GRAMMY Award-winning Nashville Symphony for 22 years, Schermerhorn

Symphony Center is home of the Nashville Symphony. Located in downtown

Nashville's SoBro neighborhood, across from the Country Music Hall of Fame

and Museum, the building hosts a wide range of musical events, including

classical, pops, jazz, and world music.

 

Dinner on own



SATURDAY, JANUARY 11TH, 2020: (B,L)

Hatch Show Print

This tour starts at legendary letterpress icon Hatch Show Print’s production

shop. The century-plus-old business will engage all of your senses. You’ll

listen to the presses crank while learning about the history of Hatch. You’ll

also see the colorful, classic posters that put the shop on the map – as well

as recent works of their favorite entertainers! The tour concludes in the

Hatch Show Print Space for Design, where you can handle some of the tools

of the trade and smell the ink as we print our own keepsake piece.

 

For lunch, you will enjoy some of Nashville’s best barbecue at Martin’s BBQ.

Owner Pat Martin learned the art and craft of West Tennessee-style smoke

and meat 25 years ago in the tiny town of Henderson, TN before making

Nashville his home. It became a consuming passion that eventually led to a

business. Today there are four locations, one located in the heart of

downtown Nashville just blocks from Broadway.

Country Music Hall of Fame - Guided Tour

After lunch, you will get to enjoy Nashville’s crown jewel, the Country Music

Hall of Fame and Museum. This facility is the world’s largest research center

dedicated to a single form of American music. The museum boasts

350,000 square feet of dynamic state-of-the-art galleries, archival storage,

educational classrooms, retail stores, and special event spaces. Here you

will get an in-depth look at the people, places and instruments that have

contributed to the development of country music.  

 

Dinner on own



SUNDAY, JANUARY 12TH, 2020: (B)

Check-out of hotel

 

Departure airport transfer for travelers who leave on the per-determined

group flight. 

 

Departure Flight (Nashville to Buffalo) - Afternoon departure; Evening arrival

into Buffalo (Group Air)

For more information contact The Travel Team

Ron Luczak: 716-862-7610 // rluczak@thetravelteam.com

Adam Stumpf: 716-862-7613 // astumpf@thetravelteam.com

PACKAGE INCLUDES*:

PRICE:

4 nights accommodation at the Hermitage Hotel  

$100 per person breakfast credit at the Hermitage Hotel

3 lunches while touring; Welcome Reception

Arrival hotel transfer for a predetermined flight on the group itinerary         

January 9th  – Fisk University and Plantation visit with lunch       

January 10th – Grand Ole Opry visit with lunch at the Wildhorse Saloon

Concert Transfer and Concert Tickets

January 11th – Hatch Show Print and Country Music Hall of Fame with lunch at Martin’s

BBQ      

Airport departure transfer for a predetermined flight on the group itinerary

$2,999 per person (double occupancy)

$3,699 per person (single occupancy)

Deposit: $1000 per person // Final Payment: Due November 8th, 2019

Airfare Estimate: $300 round-trip (economy class ticket)

This package includes a $500 donation to the BPO

It is strongly recommended that all travelers consider purchasing comprehensive travel

insurance.

*Itinerary and inclusions subject to change



The Travel Team, Inc. Group 
Registration Form  

BPO Nashville Patron Tour 
January 8-12, 2020 

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY 
 

Passenger (1):        (2):        

Address:        City   State:    Zip:   

Phone: (H) ( )       (C) ( )     

HOTEL/CABIN REQUETS: 

Single (1 bed) □  Twin (2 beds) □  Double (1 bed)   □   

Sharing room with:       Other requests:     

Other traveling companions:              

SEATING REQUESTS: 

 AIR: Airline seating is not the responsibility of The Travel Team, Inc. We will do our best to accommodate your requests, but we cannot guarantee them.  

Departure city:      

Traveler 1: Window □ Aisle □   Traveler 2: Window □ Aisle □ Next to traveler 1 □ 

Special needs/requests:             

PHYSICAL RESTRICTIONS:             
Keep in mind that airport connections can involve long walking distances.  If you need assistance a wheelchair can be requested. 

 

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, please notify: 

First and last name:       Relationship:     

Address:        Phone (H):     

City:     State:          Zip:   Phone (W):     

To the best of my (our) knowledge, I am (we are) in good state of health and suffering from no physical condition which might be detrimental to my (our) own safety, comfort 

and convenience, and that of the other participants, during the tour.  IF ANY PARTICIPANT NAMED ON THIS APPLICATION HAS A SPECIFIC PHYSICAL CONDITION, DISABILITY, 

ALLERGY OR DEITARY REQUIREMENT THAT MAY REQUIRE SPECIAL ATTENTION OR TREATMENT, SUCH DETAILS MUST BE REPORTED ON THE BACK OF THIS APPLICATION.  TOUR 

COMPANIES RESERVE THE RIGHT TO DENY PARTICIPATION TO ANYONE WHO IN THEIR OPINION MAY DELAY, INTERRUPT, OR IN ANY WAY IMPEDE THE NORMAL COURSE OF 

THE TOUR AND THUS AFFECT THE ENJOYMENT OF THE REMAINING PARTICIPANTS. 

I (we) have read, and understand and agree to conditions as set forth in the descriptive brochure or flyer of trip noted above, especially those paragraphs relating to 

payments, cancellations, refunds, and responsibilities of The Travel Team, Inc. (as Tour Operator and/or Agent for the Participants). 

SIGNATURES: (1)     DATE:    (2)      DATE:   

Trip Deposit: $1000 per person 

TRIP PAYMENT (See reverse side for cost): 

Check enclosed, payable to The Travel Team, Inc. $    DATE         OR 

Charge to:  Visa Card   □   Master Card    □  American Express    □   

 

Credit Card #          Exp.    

Apply this card to the hotel room for additional charges     Yes   □     No   □ 

It is strongly recommended that all travelers consider purchasing comprehensive travel insurance. 
 
PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO:  
BPO Nashville Tour c/o The Travel Team, Inc. att: Ron Luczak Terms and Conditions: 

2495 Main Street - Suite 340 Buffalo, NY 14214         Please read/sign the reverse side 



 

A signed form is required from all passengers.  This information is essential for completion of your reservation and final documents.  One form 
must be completed for each passenger with a different name and address.   

Please reserve space for me and my guest(s). A $1000 deposit per person is required. Deposit Requirements: A deposit of $1000 per person is 
required to hold a reservation for this tour. The deposit deadline is September 30th, 2019. If written cancelation occurs prior to October 1, 2019 
a $500 administrative fee will apply. If written cancellation occurs after November 8th, 2019 the deposit of $1000 is NON REFUNDABLE. Final 
payment is due no later than November 8th, 2019. After this date all payments are NON-REFUNDABLE. No refunds can be issued for occasional 
missed meals or sightseeing tours. No refunds for any unused portion of the tour. 
 
RESPONSIBILITY: The Travel Team, Inc. acts as the agent for the suppliers of services (including, but not limited to, air and ground transportation, 
meals, and lodging) provided in conjunction with the tour.  TTT is not liable for the negligent acts, omissions, defaults, or failure to perform of such 
suppliers. The undersigned Participant releases, Travel Team and BPO from any and all liability resulting from acts or omissions of the suppliers of 
services, including, but not limited to, loss, damage, delay or injury, or damage to Participant (including death) or Participant's personal property.  
Nor do, TTT and BPO accept responsibility for losses or delays arising from sickness, quarantine, government restraints, war, acts of terrorism, 
weather conditions, earthquakes, or acts of God.  In no event shall, TTT nor BPO liability exceed the amount received by, TTT from Participant. 
TTT and BPO have no special knowledge of problems or hazards regarding health or safety in the destinations visited by Participant.  Participant 
agrees to assume full responsibility for his/her safety during this tour and is advised that some destinations visited may involve risks of political 
instability, terrorism, social unrest, disease, and climatic extremes, as well as geographical and atmospheric extremes such as altitude and/or 
pollution, earthquakes, etc.  Participant assumes all risks of damage or injury in connection with such risks and agrees to indemnify and hold 
harmless TTT and BPO against any and all claims arising from Participant's travel to such destinations.  For additional information regarding hazards 
in specific destinations, Participant may consult the U.S. State Department and the Center for Disease Control. 

Dates, schedules, program details, and costs stated by TRAVEL TEAM’s itinerary and brochure are given on good faith and based on information 
available at the time of publication of the brochure and of pricing the tour and are subject to change and revision at any time by TTT and BPO do 
not guarantee the rates of any suppliers and reserve the right to substitute alternate suppliers if deemed necessary by TTT.  TTT and BPO reserve 
the right to change Participant's itinerary if, in TTT’s sole discretion, such change is advisable to protect Participant’s safety.  No refund shall be due 
from TTT nor BPO in conjunction with changes in rates or itineraries, substitution of suppliers, or Participant’s decision not to complete a tour 
itinerary.  TTT and BPO reserve the right to refuse to accept any Participant, cancel any tour at any time, or request a Participant to withdraw from 
a tour if, in and TTT's sole discretion, such refusal, cancellation, and/or withdrawal are in the best interest of Participant or other tour Participants.  
Participants are encouraged not to purchase airline tickets until after receiving a letter stating that they are confirmed on the tour, and neither TTT 
nor BPO accepts liability for any airline cancellation penalty incurred by the purchase of a non-refundable domestic ticket to the tour departure 
cities and return.  Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owners at all times. 

By signing below, Participant acknowledges that s/he has carefully read the schedule of activities for this tour, as well as conditions of application 
and participation as set forth in the tour brochure and the Terms and Conditions sheet, and recognizes and accepts any risks thereof and the 
conditions set forth therein, including the cancellation/refund policy.  The undersigned also understands and hereby agrees for and on behalf of 
himself/herself, his/her dependents, heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns to abide by the conditions set forth under RESPONSIBILITY, above 
as well as in the brochure, and the Terms and Conditions Sheet, and to release and hold harmless The Travel Team and BPO and any of their 
officers, trustees, employees, agents, licensees, or representatives from any and all liability for delays, injuries, or death, or for the loss of or 
damage to, his/her property, however occurring during any portion of, or in relation to, the study tour referred to in the brochure and in other 
related documents received by the undersigned, such as Tour Bulletins or letters relating to the program and potential risks.  Participant agrees to 
reimburse TRAVEL TEAM and BPO for any damages they are compelled to pay arising from any claim, demand, action, or cause of action, on behalf 
of Participant in conjunction with this tour.  Tour Participant acknowledges receipt of a copy of these Terms and Conditions and signifies 
acceptance and consents to all the terms and conditions set forth herein. 

 

Traveler 1 Signature:         Date:       

 

Traveler 2 Signature:         Date:       


